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City Council
Sacramento, California

Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF $730,000 AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE ARTWORK
FROM ARTIST BEVERLY PEPPER FOR CAL-EPA COURTYARD
PUBLIC ART PROJECT
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT:
10th and I Streets, Sacramento, Ca. 95814
District 1
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that Council, by resolution, approve this report and authorize the City
Manager to enter into an agreement with artist Beverly Pepper for Cal - EPA Courtyard
Public Art Project for $730,000.
CONTACT PERSONS:
Michelle Walker, Executive Director, 264-5558
Linda Bloom, APP Administrator, 264-5971
SUMMARY:
This report describes the artwork design and artists selection process for the $760,000
CAL - EPA Public Art Courtyard Project.
FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF:
March 16, 1999 2 p.m.
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COMMITTEE ACTION:
The APP Committee reviewed Beverly Pepper's application materials, design, and
material samples at meetings held on Feb. 3, 9, and 16, 1999. The APP Committee has
approved her selection as artist for the project and her design with a vote of 4 ayes, 2
noes, and 2 absent. The Arts Commission unanimously approved the selected artist and
proposal on February 17, 1999 with a vote of 7 ayes, 0 noes, and 2 absent. In addition,
the APP Administrator presented the artist's proposal at the Design Review Board
meeting on February 17, 1999. The art proposal has received support from the Design
Review Board of the City of Sacramento.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The Site:
With assistance from the City of Sacramento, Thomas Development Partners is building
a new 25 story high-rise office building at the corner of 10th and I Streets in downtown
Sacramento. The Art in Public Places Program recognizes the "high profile" and "public
visibility" that the project represents, considering the site is adjacent to City Hall and
Cesar Chavez Plaza. The project consists of 765,000 sq. ft. of office space, including
5000 sq. ft. of snack/coffee bars and a 300-seat auditorium. Additionally, a childcare
center will occupy 4200 sq. ft. of interior space and 4500 sq. ft. of outdoor space. The
majority of the occupants, about 2300 people, will be staff and visitors to the State of
California EPA offices. The mission of the EPA is to improve environmental quality and
conserve the natural resources of the State of California. An additional 800 workers will
be housed from the departments of Conservation and Alcohol and Drug Abuse.
The courtyard, particularly, is intended to promote EPA as a proponent of California's
natural environment. In the courtyard, visitors will encounter references to California's
natural features; currently planned are Sequoia trees, granite rocks, stone seating areas,
and other elements indigenous to the state of California. The demolition of the existing
parking garage began in July 1998. Building completion and installation of the artwork
is scheduled for spring of 2000.
The Team Process:
In meetings with the project team (City and State staff, Thomas Development Partners
project managers, architect David Martin, landscape architect Mia Lehrer, community
members, Cal-EPA and Department of General Services staff) and with input from the
Art in Public Places Committee and staff, it was decided that several interior and
exterior areas including the courtyard of the building could best accommodate public
artwork. These locations were selected with consideration for maintenance issues,
because they permit the artwork to be integrated with the architecture and landscape
plans, and because they are publicly accessible. Additionally, lighting plans will be
developed to help accent the artwork and public areas.
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Selection/Approval Process:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Arts Plan approved by the Arts Commission in January 1998 included a
recommendation that the Art in Public Places Program conduct an invitational
competition for the courtyard public art project. (Other artwork will be sited in
the lobby, prefunction area, and eight main reception floors.)
Artists' names were solicited from the APP Committee, staff, arts professionals,
and project team members. A "Call for Artists" requesting: 1) an artist to
collaborate with the project team for the design of a site-specific environmental
artwork and 2) artists' qualifications, was prepared by APP staff.
Eighty- nine locally, nationally, and internationally known artists were invited to
submit qualifications for the CAL-EPA Courtyard Project. Forty-four artists
submitted qualifications including resumes and slides of past work.
In Phase I of the selection process, a public panel reviewed the materials of each
applicant on May 27, 1998. Five artists/teams were selected as finalists to create
proposals for the Courtyard. Each artist/team was paid $7,000 to develop
proposal materials.
In Phase II of the selection process, a public panel was reconvened on August 5,
1998 to review the five proposals. Artist Beverly Pepper scored highest according
to the criteria of the panel.
The panels, facilitated by the APP Administrator, included the following
members: project developer Jim Thomas, project architect David Martin,
landscape architect Mia Lehrer, APP members Ed Haag and Juanishi Orosco,
Cal - EPA Manager Enrique Farias, Dept. of General Services Manager Gene
Spindler, and arts professionals artist Roger Berry, artist Randall Shiroma, artist
Yoshio Taylor, artist Sheri Simons, and Hal Nelson, Director, Long Beach
Museum of Art.
In August, 1998 the public panel, project team, APP Committee, and Arts
Commission reviewed Ms. Pepper's qualifications and the tentative proposal. All
supported the idea of awarding a design contract to artist Beverly Pepper.
As part of the design contract, the artist met with the project team in Los Angeles
on Sept. 24 -25, 1998. CAL-EPA representatives, architects, developer, and city
staff provided input to the artist for refinement of the proposed artwork. The
artist has prepared proposal materials and samples for review by the APP
Committee, Arts Commission, and City Council.
In addition, the artist has contributed concepts and ideas to the courtyard
landscape design, particularly the spiral seating area, mound, and ramp design
leading to the mound. The ramp will permit accessibility according to ADA
(Americans With Disabilities Act) guidelines.
APP Administrator has provided an update to the City Design Review Board. The
Board, interested in seeing how the artwork has been integrated with the
landscape plan, supports the artist's proposal.
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The City Council will review the final artwork proposal on March 16,1999.
After approval of the proposed artwork, the artist will receive a final contract for
the fabrication and installation of the artwork.
Timeline: Fabrication of artwork will occur from March 1999 to Dec. 1999.
Delivery and installation of artwork will occur in spring of 2000.

Artwork:
• The artwork consists of four, sixteen to eighteen feet, stone slabs extracted from
quarries in Italy. The outer edges of the slabs are rough cut to represent the stone as
it is found in nature. The inner edges are smooth to accommodate text and inscribed
and/or carved images. (See proposal, Contract Exhibit A.)
• The slabs will be placed in a circular composition upon an 18" mound within the
courtyard. (See site plan, Contract Exhibit C.)
• In order to accommodate ADA regulations, the mound has been lowered to 18",
(previously 3 1/2 feet), which will permit a sloping ramp to occur along the
backside of the mound. Therefore, people with wheelchairs, for example, will have
accessibility to the sculpture. The landscape architect is completing the required
architectural drawings for the ramp, with input from the artist and City staff. (See
tentative proposal for ramp, Contract Exhibit C.)
Additionally,
during meetings in Los Angeles, the artist suggested circular seating
•
areas below grade level of the courtyard as well as rough cut boulders throughout the
space. Both of these ideas have been incorporated in the landscape plan for the
courtyard. The mound design, as collaborated upon by the artist and landscape
architect, will meet ADA guidelines. (See landscape plan, Contract Exhibit C.)
• The stone proposed for the sculpture is called Pietra Serena, a durable form of
Italian sandstone. APP staff will mitigate any durability/maintenance issues
regarding the use of this stone.
• The artist's daughter, Jorie Graham, a prize-winning poet, will create text for the
sculpture. (See resume, Contract Exhibit A.) The themes, and images developed by
Beverly Pepper, will stem from environmental issues and concerns. The APP
Committee and project team will approve all text /images before the stones are
engraved in Italy.
• Ms. Pepper intends to use local artisans and licensed contractors for the installation
of the sculpture.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
•
•
•
•

As established in the Arts Plan, the courtyard public art project has a budget of
$800,000.
$30,000 from the art budget and $5,000 from the APP administrative budget was
expended for the artist selection process.
$770,000 remains in the portion of the art budget available for the creation of
courtyard artwork.
The artist's requested budget for the project is $760,000. (See budget, Contract
Exhibit A.)
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The artist has received a $30,000 design contract and will receive a full contract,
after proposal review, for $730,000.
The remaining $10,000 will be used to develop an educational brochure for
school and community visitors and for creation and installation of signage
(plaques) to identify the artwork.
All costs for this project will be charged to #BB08.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
Installation of artwork will be consistent with all City codes and CEQA (California
Environmental Quality Act) regulations applicable to the project.

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
The process of selection of an artist by means of a limited competition (including the
offering of a design contract followed by a purchase contract with the artist) are
consistent with the policies and procedures of the Art in Public Places Program of the
Arts Commission.

Executive Director

RECCOMENDATION APPROVED:

APPROV D:

William H. dgar
City Manager

Thomas V. Lee,
Deputy City Manager

Attachments
Contract to Purchase Artwork, Exhibits A, B, C
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RESOLUTION NO. c

MAR 1 6 i999

ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL

OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLERK

ON DATE OF

RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
AND BEVERLY PEPPER FOR THE CAL-EPA PUBLIC ART PROJECT
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
That the City Manager is hereby authorized to execute the agreement between the City and
the following artist for artwork at the CAL-EPA Building:
Beverly Pepper, in the amount of $730,000 for artwork in the CAL-EPA Courtyard

MAYOR

ATTEST:
CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

RESOLUTION NO.
DATE ADOPTED:

Exl-riErit

BEvERLY PEPPER
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
PUBLIC ART PROJECT PROPOSAL
CONCEPT SUMMARY
The new California Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) headquarters building now under
construction at le and "1" Streets in Sacramento offers an extraordinary opportunity for the
project architect, landscape architect and selected artist to individually and collectively
express the historical, cultural and scientific significance of the EPA's mission and many
accomplishments. The several levels of design inte g ration in both the plannin g of the site
and the articulation of the plaza make it a particularly ric'n site for developing a creative and
unique urban experience. The scaling of the architecture along le and "1" Streets to relate
to the existina buildings surroundin g Cesar Chavez Park, as well as the landscape design's
incorporation of sequoia and other indigenous materials to express the natural and geological
features of California, have combined to provide an extraordinary environment in which to
create an important work of public art.
The work of art that I propose for this "natural area" urban park has been conceived to
integrate the sculpture into the overall plaza design concept and to bring a sense of sanctity
or "sacred space" to the plaza. it is my belief that the protection and stewardship
responsibilities of the EPA are sacred responsibilities: What is more important than ensuring
for our children nd children's children a world of natural beauty and diversity, clean air and
water, and a world that can be lived in with pleasure and trust? The monolithic structure and
configuration of the sculpture would invoke the figure of the sentinel as a monument to the
sacred duty of protecting Nature. In addition, its rou g h surface and rich texture recall the
geological history of California and articulate the sculpture's relationship to its site. Finally,
the work would be situated within the grove of sequoia trees, thus creating a field of verticals
that resonates with each other and parallels the upricht human posture.

REVERLY

ER

My sculpture can be experienced both as an object and an environment. As an object, its
forms recall the natural rock formations of the California Sierras and the dramatic Pacific
coast formations that have been shaped by wave and wind; as an environment, the forms
can be walked through and explored from within, where the signature of the natural world can
be read upon the interior sculptured walls.
The sculpture would be stone, eighteen feet high, and sited on top of a three-and-one-half
foot mound. The interior walls, or core, of the sculpture would be literally built up and
imprinted with the names of and possibly the impressions of actual barks, ferns, desert
plants, water currents, leaves, flower-head likenesses, and even the wind swirls, of the
indigenous landscape. One could walk within the swirling, accreting, thickenin g and thinning
forms, run one's eyes and hands along their 'growths—their . unmistakably species-specific
patterns of life — simultaneously seeing and feeling the diversity of species. Running all
through this, carved into the stone forms, would be the names of all (or as many as possible)
of the trees, plants, flowers, wind-formations, cloud-formations, sand-dune formations, water
and wind currents, barks, foliage, etc. that form the local ecological system.

As

the Inuit people are said to have hundreds of names for snow, local populations of

differina ethnic backgrounds will naturally have developed, over centuries of 'numan
habitation, differing names for the same tree or flower or bark or fern, mixing the languageterms into the linguistic flora they finally truly are. Thus one ends up perceiving the diversity
of the California ecological system through a multi-layeredness of the American language, a
wonderfull y representative geographical slice of what dives us that mysterious creation we
call "The United States."
In consideration of the long tradition of poetic inscriptions of text on important buildings, I
have been workinc with my daughter, Pulitzer Prize...-winning poet Jane Graham,. on the
incorporation of nature-related text and images in the surfaces of the sculptures (enclosed
please find Jane's curriculum vitae). The final choice in all of this, and a most interesting and
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powerful one indeed, could involve whether to list current species, species g oing extinct, or
both (in varying forms of carvina into the stone), or even to devise a way to move the species'
names from one category to another as the world takes them from us, or brings new ones
into being — not unlike those endlessly fascinating billboards that show the national debt
minute by Minute. A "blank" area (or areas) could be reserved for the continual addition of
the indi g enous plants becoming extinct or, perhaps more importantly, those saved from the
brink via protection. And the blank spaces, as yet filled neither by life nor life lost, would fee!
visually like the zone of human possibility and hope.

II. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

The four sculptural elements would be sited adjacent to the 10th and "I" Streets entry pavilion
and set back into and against the sequoia drove. I would work with fVlia Lehrer to shape and
sculpt the "meadow" that extends from the pedestrian walkway into the sequoia Grove .. The
"meadow" would be reshaped to create a gradual slope rising three-and-a-half feet from the
pedestrian walkway to the base of the sculptures. The slope would gradually increase as it
approaches the sculptures, allowina for graduated cuts to be made into the slope for the
insertion of steps that can serve as seating. Additionally, as indicated by my model, I would
also extend the grassed areas and extend their edges to offer more fluid and curvilinear
forms.
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California EPA Proposed Budget
Item Cost
Notes
$150,000.00
$127,000.00 Stone, fittings, structural members
$137,000.00 Quarry extraction, cutting, carvirtg, etching, ilitlity

Cost C_a_ter2c.--,-.......--...-Artist's Fee:
Materials:
Equipment:
Studio costs:

Six-month Operating Costs

studio
3 Assistants
Administration
Design and design services
Transportation: Mist's Travel
Shipping

Storage:
insurance:
installation:

Consultants:

TOTAL
.

3,115,500.00

$45,000.00
350,000.00
$10,000.00
$10,500.00
$12,000.00 Three trips from Italy
$30.000.00 Trucking, rigging and two 20' containers
$2,500.00

Worturren's Comp
Fire, Theft, Loss
Riggers

$0.00 Subconlractors carry own workman's comp

Site Pmparation

S,1,000.00
$21,00U.00
$75,000.00

Structufal
Landscape
Literary
Ro.search Naturalist

$21,000.00'
$5,000.00
320.000.00
$1,000.00
$730,000,6-611

_.
______

BEVERLY PEPPER
HONORARY DEGREES
Doctor of Fine Arts, Pratt Institute, June, 1982
Doctor of Fine Arts, The Maryland Institute, May, 1983
AcoaCemico Meritato, University of Peru g ia, 1987
SELECTED SOLO EXHIBITIONS
1 Q 69
1970
1971
1973
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1981
1982
1966
1 989
1991

1996
1 998

The Jewish Museum, New York
Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago, Illinois
Albright-Knox Art Gallery, Buffalo, New York.
Everson Museum, Syracuse, New York
Piazza fvlargana, Rome
The Tyler School of Art, Temple University Abroad, Rome, Italy
Hammarskojid Plaza Sculpture Garden, New York
San Francisco Museum of Art, San Francisco, California
Seattle Museum of Contemporary Art, Seattle, Washincton
Princeton Art Museum, Princeton, New jersey
Piazza ivlostra, Todi, Italy
Davenport Art Museum, Davenport, Iowa
Laurneier International Sculpture Park, St. Louis. Missouri
Albricht-Knox Art Gallery, Buffalo, New York: San Francisco Museum of Art, San
Francisco; Columbus Museum of Art, Columbus, Ohio; Brooklyn Museum of Art,
Brooklyn, New York; Center for the Fine Arts, Miami, Florida
List Visual Arts Center, Massachusetts ins.titute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.
Contemporary Sculpture Center, Tokyo. Jacan
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Mine Geller:, New York
Niarni ails Rocca, Narni, Italy. Catalogue by Cane.r Ratoiiff and Douglas Schutlz
Samuel P. Ham Museum of Art. GainesHile. FL
Fort. Belvedere, Florence, kaki

SELECTED GROUP EXHIBITIONS
1 9e 7
1964
1967
1968
1 ,977
1 0 74
1976

1977
i979
19E1
1980

i 983
1984

1985

Sculture nella Cute; Spoletto, Italy
Scuiture in Metallo, C-alleria Civics d', A.n.e. Modems, Turin, Italy
Jewjh Museum, New York
Plus by Minus: Today's Half-Century„Arckht-Kr.ox Art Gallery, Buffalo, New .York
XXIII Elennale di Venezia. Venice
Twentieth Century. Monumental SCUlp:'1.:1 .6. , Mariborouch Gallen', New York
IX International Sculp tor's Conference, Nev Crie . ns Museum of Modern Art,
New Orleans, Louisiana
Documenta 6, Kassel, Germany
lith Sienalle internazionale della Ploccia Scuitura. Palazzo della Facicna, Padcve,
Italy
in Architecture F.-carat:1, United States G..n e r. i Servic e s Administration,
Washington,
''e n E.xhibitiC11 el Linear Drawir.c, Jne
,41
Lcy:ve ,Art
S y racuse University, Syracuse, New York: Terri n intenfa cs, New York
,4,-^" American Contem,ccrartea. Commune di Udine. Italy; Civic Muscle Gallerie di
Storia e Arte
International Sculpture Conference Xi. Washincton, D.C.
Ac ro c= the Nation, National Coilection of Fine rs Smithsonian Institution,
Wa -. --hincton, D.C.
Bronze at Washington Square.. The Public An Trust. Washinaton, D.C.
FOSC '64. The Guinness Hop Store, Dublin, Ireland
20th Century Sculpture: Se;ections from the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Storm
King Center, Mountainville, New York
American Sculp ture: Three Decades, Seattle Art Mu q eurn, Seattle, Washington
The Artist as Social Designer, Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art

BEVERLY PEPPER
1974-7

Ami.-,Ihiscuiptur,..--.,, concrete and around c:_•:verind, 8' x 200 x 14'; Bedminster, NJ

1975

Excalibur„ painted steel, 35' x 45' x 45'; San Died°, California

1975-77

Thel, steel and around cover, 12' x 103' x 38'; Dartmouth Colleae, Hanover, New
Hampshire

1 9 79

Toci Columns, steel, The Brooklyn Museum of Art, Brooklyn, New York

1980

Spirit of Place, cast iron, 17' H., The Davenport Museum, Moline, Illinois

1989

Poiyoenesis, cast ductile iron, 60' hich; Houston:Texas

1982-85

Cromech Glen, earth amphitheatre, 200' diameter; Laurneier International Sculpture
Park, St. Louis, Missouri

1983

Triad, cast iron, 10' 6" hi g h; Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York

1983- 2 4

Vertical Presence -- Grass Dune, 62' hien, 150' diameter, sod and steel
Universitv of Buffalo, Buffalo, New York

1983

Central Park Plaza, steel, Doris C. Freedman P! R7R. , Central Park, New York

1985-91

Soli Ombra Park, sod, ceramic tile, cast iron, earth and trees, 33,624 square meters:
Estacion del Norte, Barcelona, Spain

1985

Sand Dunes, site-sculpture of mylar and wood. 100' long; New Smyrna Beach, FL

1929-92

Teatro Ce.11e,cast iron, earth and Sod,16' x 70' x 200' d., Fat-tone Celle, Pistoia, Italy.

1990-91

Ternana Altar, II, cast iron and steel, 7' 8 3/8" hi g h: National Museum of American
Art, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.

1 991

Gemini Columns, cast iron, 16' Ilion, Rocca di Narni, Narni,Italy

1 991

Normanna Wecfg e I, steel, 17' hi g h, Detroit Institute of Arts, Detroit, MI

1992

Gotanno Community Park, cast iron, sod, earth and wobd; 12' H x 96' W x 65' D;
Adachi-ku, Tokyo, Japan

1999

Split /Ritual, ductile cast iron, 10' H x e 0: Unit-Rd States National Arboretum,
Washington, D.C.

1992

Three Panel Screen, cast aluminum, CT H; SociR. te. r~e R Arnis du National d' Art
‘/Iod = rne, Centre G.eorces. Pompidou

192 9

Cler,catr,..'s. Wedge, 1991, steel. 18' 6" x
Public Ai', Fund

4" x

2":

R attery Park City, New York;

1993

Triad Fitual.. cast ductile iron, 12' H, University of N/lichioan, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Iccr:_cp

Manhattan Sentinels; New York City; General Serlices Administration; Jacob K.
JavitR Federal Edna; site-specific sculpture; four 36 - 39' H cast-iron columns

199 9 -94

Palincenesis, cast iron, earth and sod; 200' Lx 16' H; Horgen; Zurich, Switzerland

1 994

Jerusalem Ritual, cast iron, four sculptures, 14' 8" H x 10' D; Jerusalem, Israel

19 0 4 - 0 5

Kitakyushu Polygenesis, kitakayushu-city, Japan; cor-ten steel; 25 meters H

BEVERLY PEPPER
1987

19E8

19E9

1991
992
1993

1994
1995
1 9 96
1997
1998

A Century of Modern Sculpture: The Patsy and Raymond Nasher Collection,
Dallas. Museum of An, Dallas. Texas
The Barcelona Plazas: Preview of an Urban -7x:bet-fence, The Spanish Institute,
New York; Fundacio Miro, Earcelcna. Spain; Academia Spacnola de Bella Arte,
Rome, Italy: Galeria d'Art Serie Dusseny, Earcelcna, Sioain; Runstlerhaus, Vienna,
Austria; World Exposition of Historical Cities, K yoto, Japan
Master Drawings, Janie C. Lee Master Drawinc q , New York
A Century of Modern Sculpture: The Patsy an d Ra ymond Nasher Collection, The
Eelvedere, Florence, Italy
SIC-little Sculpture,
Williams College Museum of Art, Williamstown, Mass.
Viagcio in Italia, P.inacoteca Comuale, Favenna, Italy
Earcelona: Spaces and Sculptures, Haus der Architektur, Graz, Austria; Frankfurt
Nlesse, International Congress on Public Desch, Frankfurt, Germany; EconoCenter.
Rotterdam, Holland: Neus Schloss Hail, Stuttc e rt, Germany
Elenale de Sculpture, Monte-Carlo, Marisa del Re Gallery
National Academy of Design 166th Annual Exhibition, New York
De Quelques Grand Etats de la Gravure Contemooranie, Centre d'Art d'Ivry Galerie
Ferdinand Le g er, Faris, France
Plazzo Racani Arroni, Galleria Comunale d'Ane Moderna. Spoletto, Italy
Centre George Pompidou; Societe. des A.mis CP Nluse e national d'art rnederne,
Paris, France
Chelsea. Harbor Sculpture '9,3, Royal Society of F ritish Sculptors, London, England
Dravvinc the Line Against Aids, Gugaenheim Museum Soho, New York
The Women's Caucus for Art 1994 Honor Awards exhibition, The Queens Museum
of Art, Queens, New York
Twentieth Century American Sculpture at the White House, exhibition II. The White
House Sculpture Garden, Washin g ton, D.C.
Art in Embassies Program, United States Embass y , Rome, Italy
..4mericart Art Today:7maces : rorn ,4b,-ead. F:crds. International University, Miami, FL
The Threshold, Stelnbaum Krause Gallen!,
York
Works on Pape( by Modern and Contemporarv Sculptors, Two Sculptors, Inc.,
New York
Small & Eeautiful. The Issue of Scale, Eaten Fine Art, West Palm Eeach, FL

PRINCIPAL INSTALLATIONS
1967

FaRen Sky. painted stainless steel and baked enamel, 58" x 181" x 117 1/2";
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, Washin gton, D.C.
Zia Zaa, stainless steel and baked enamel, 80' x
Knox Art Gallery, Euffalo, New York

x 65"; collection of Albright-

7ic 7ao Nero, stainless steel and baked enamel, 75" x 59" x 53"; Galleria
Civicad'Arte Moderna, Turin, Italy
Diaconal Sentinel, stainless steel. 93' x 20' x 42": Takahashi Family, Tokyo, Japan
1968

cxce-thedra. stainless steel and baked enamel, 101 112" x 9 0" x 83"; Hirshhorn
Mu s eum and Sculpture Garden, Srnithsenian institution. Washington, D.C.

1971

Sudden Presence, cor-ten steel, 21 g " lon g : Gov e rnment Center, Eoston, Mass.
Dallas Land Cana/ and Hillside, cor-ten steel and g round cover, 2E0' Iona; Northpark,
Dallas, Texas
Trinity, cor-ten steel, 3' x 23' x 24'; Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass

1973

Cam,cound, stainless steel, 92" x 200" x 50"; Alban y Mall, city of Albany, New York

1974-76

Phaedrus, painted steel, 62' lon g ; Federal Reser/e Eank, Philadelphia, PA

BEVERLY PEPPER 84 THOMAS STREET NEW YORK CITY, NY 10013
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Manhattan Sentinels. 1993-96
site-specific sculpture
4 cast-iron columns, ranging 36-39' hidh, trees, aras=, and seating areas
Commissioned by General Services Administration
Location: Jacob K. Javits Federal Building, New York City
Manhattan Sentinels, 1993-96
site-specific sculpture
4 cast-iron columns, rending 36-39' high, trees, crass, and seating areas
Commissioned by General Services Administration
Location: Jacob K. Javits Federal Building, Nlew York City
Palinaenesis. 1992-94
site-specific sculpture
.cast-iron, 200' long and 7'- 16' high wall relief and seventeen sculptures
Commissioned by Credit-Suisse
Location: Zurich,.Switzeriand
Palinaenesi c . 1992-94
site-specific sculpture
.
cast-iron, 200' long and 7' - 16 hiah ad re a arc seventeen sculptures.
Commissioned by Credit-Suisse
Location: Zurich, Switzerland

5)

Detail of Palinaenesis. 1992-94
site-specific sculpture
cast-iron, 200' long and 7' - 16' high wall relief and seventeen sculptures
Commissioned by Credit-Suisse
Location: Zurich, Switzerland
Sol i Ombra Park. entry wall. 1985-91
site-specific sculpture
ceramic tiles : sod, cast iron component= and trees; 33.624 square meters
Location: Barcelona, Spain

7)

Detail, Cel Caidut (Fallen Skv). 1985-91
Sol i Ombra Park
site-specific sculpture
ceramic tiles and sod, 7 meters high; 52 meters lone. 40 meters in diameter
Location: Barcelona, Spain

Beverly Pepper
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8)

Cal Caiaut (Fallen Skv). 19E5-91
Sol i Ombra Park
site-specific sculpture
ceramic tiles and sod, 7 meters hiah; 52 meters lona, 40 meters in diameter
Location: Barcelona, Spain
Fattoria Celle. 1989-91
Teatro
site-specific sculpture
cast-iron, sod, and earth, 70' Long x 16' High x 200 diameter
Location: Pistoia, Italy

10)

Teatro Celle: Fattoria Celle. 1989-91
site-specific sculpture
cast-iron, sod, and earth, 70' Long x 16' High x 200' diameter
Location: Pistoia, Italy

Beverly Pepper
List of illustrations-page 3
11)

Amohisculoture. 1974-77
site-specific sculpture
concrete and ground covering, 200' diameter x 14' deep x 8' high
Location: AT&T Long Lines Co., Bedminster, NJ
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Amohisculoture. 1974-77
site-specific sculpture
concrete and ground covering, 200 diameter x 14' deep x 8' high
Location: AT&T Long Lines Co., Bedminster, NJ

BEVERLY PEPPER 84 THOMAS STREET NEW YORK CITY, NY 1001-3
BEVERLY PEPPER TORRE GENTILE DI TODI (P.C.) ITALY 0605 9

Much of m y work is physically experienced and much is related to memory-- a sense
of the past—creatin g separate areas or anima-- to evoke a symbiosis of man with
nature.

M y aesthetics however are usually defined by somethin g more than symbolism,
beauty . or accessibility. They are concerned with meanings which include what the
work might do for the people who experience it dail y . How are the y to move through
this area? What does the site demand? How can the work contribute not onl y to their
visual experience and also be somethin g that has meanin g not only physicall y , but to
their senses as well. The great Japanese master Hokusai saw this as the other life
outside of rime that comes through the eyes to the soul.

Within this context a sculpture for the EPA site should be more than an object set in
place. It should be a work in harmony, with the new Cal-EPA project, and possess a
distinct environment of earth and sculptural forms to evoke the spirit of environmental
protection. It must also be compatible with the existin g buildin gs. Most importantl y , it
must be in a place that invites people in, while retainin g its separate identity.

Given these requisites, it should be clear that I cannot propose a solution until I visit he
site and get the feel of the area. At that point. I will be able

CO

ap proach this project

with a clear understanding of what is possible and what is a ppropriate. I need to bring
m y intelli gence and my intuition to the solution. To help visualize this. [enclose some
examp les of site works that [have made to meet par.icular needs or environmental
concepts.

Beverly Pepper
• Pace
Previous Sculptural Solutions:
- Amphisculpture, Bedminster, New Jersey. (Collaboratin g architect: Eu gene Kohn.
Kohn Pedersen Fox). A 170 foot in diameter environment usin g shiftin g planes to
create varyin g perspectives, thrust into space in dialo gue with its surroundings. The
requirement was to draw a seldom chan gin g public out of doors, as well as to solve a
land-shiftin g problem.
- Sol i Ombra Park, Barcelona, Spain. (Collaboratin g architects: Carmen Fiol, and
Andreu Arriola). A 35,000 square meter park that pays obeisance to the traditions of
Barcelona and the presence of Antonio Gaudi, as well as the dual theme of sun and
shade (summer and winter), sn-uctured with various sculptural elements such as castiron entry columns, sculptures as lights, seatin g areas. landscapin g , and spirals of tees
for shade, plus a 20 foot lon g ceramic sculpture and 24 foot hi gh ceramic entry walls.
-TeaEro Celle. near Pistoia. Italy. A sculpture as theater and meeting

place formed by sculptural elements within natural woodlands designed to
accommodate some 500 spectators.
-Paliazenesis at Horgen, Zurich, Switzerland. (Collaborating architects: Yurge

Flucicinger, and Thomas Holzin ger). The 220 foot long cast-iron wall with its seven
emergin g columns ran gin g from 7 to 17 feet high was desi gned to accommodate a
long narrow site, and to symbolize continuity—and an extended meditation on time.
The concept of successive births and re g eneration is formally revealed in emerging
sculptural forms.
- :Vani2arran cenrinels. Federal Plaza. New York. (G.S.A. commission). The
challen ge was to create a work that was compatible with the vertical dynamics of the
s p ace and its competin g architectural styles, yet make it meaningful public sculpture
within an urban landscape. Two mini parks were created with four cast-iron sentinels
36 to 39 feet in hei ght. They reiterate links between plaza and buildin gs: Placed in setback Trass circles that double for seating areas. and surrounded by diciduous trees. the
parks humanize anonymous lower Manhattan and render it people friendly without
compromise.
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Sacramento Metropolitan Arts Commission
ART IN PUBLIC PLACES PROGRAM

EXHIBIT B

SPECIFICATIONS OF WORK
1. DIMENSIONS. SIZE AND COLORS
The dimensions of the finished work shall be:
a.

Approx. length: Approx. 8 feet wide x 6 feet long

b.

Approx. height: four Stone slabs of 16-18 feet

c.

Base - Approximately 25 feet circumference

MATERIALS AND FINISHES
The following is a complete list of materials and finishes which will be used to fabricate work. The list of materials and
finishes includes raw materials, tiles, paints, primers, metals, clays, adhesives, epoxys, grouts, etc.
Materials:
a. Italian Sandstone-Pietra Serena or other durable stone
b. Concrete base
c. Cement / epoxy

3. STUDIO FABRICATION/FIELD FABRICATION
The following is a description of the aspects of the Work which will be studio and field fabricated:
a.

Studio Fabrication: Sculpture design

b.

Quarry Fabrication: Stone extraction and sandstone carving

c.

Please list here your proposed sub-contractors/employees and the work you anticipate they will be doing:
Artist will work with the City of Sacramento Architecture and Engineerin g Dept. to obtain bids from liscenced contractors
for installation of the sculpture.
Quarry -Italy
Jane Graham- Creation of Poetry
Three assistants in Italy at Pepper Studio
Dale Lanzone- Project/Technical/Fabrication Manager
Meredith Fisher - Project Management Associate

1

4. SCHEDULE FOR COMPLETION OF WORK
The following fabrication schedule shall be adhered to in the performance of the work:
a.

Start Date: April 1, 1999

b.

Phase I to be completed by: September

30,1999

Description: Final desi gn drawings, detailed budget, time line, shipping and installation plans submitted and approved.
Stone sample submitted for approval. Text and ima ge desi gns submitted for approval.
c.

Phase II to be completed by: April 1, 2000
Description: Two of stone slabs completed. Photo documentation sent for approvals.

d.

Final phase to be completed by: Au gust 1, 2000
Description: Shipping of stone sculpture to site, completion of installation; submission of technical and maintenance
record and artist specification sheets

5. The following staff will be consulted before work on the designated phases can begin: Linda Bloom, Administrator for Art in
Public Places, (916) 264-5558.

6. INSTALLATION
Following are detailed plans for the installation of the Work, including precise location, description of all fixtures, support,
etc. and any preparatory work needed to be done at the site prior to installation:
Sculpture will be installed at a location, in the courtyard of the CAL-EPA Building, which is agreeable to the City and artist.
Installation plans will be reviewed and approved by the City Department of Architecture and Engineering prior to be ginning of
installation. Any permits required for installation will be obtained by the artist.

7. The attached two forms (Artist's Specification Sheet and Technical and Maintenance Record) must be completed in full and
returned to the Arts Commission before final payment can be made.
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Application Deadline:
Monda y . A p rif l. 1993 • 5:00 p.m.
Panel Review (artist e:e.c. c:on Phase f):
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Panel Review (Phase f)
Lace Aarii. i99S
Contracr/Fabrication of
iii[y [993 - Seccember 1999
Installation:
Se 7eribe:-/ October 1999 fan uary 2000
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Thomas Development Partners, on behalf of the City of Sacramento, is developina a new 25 story hi gh - rise oEce bulidina at the corner of 10th and I treets in
downtown Sacramento, California (refer to Cover art). The Sacramento
Metropolitan Arts Commission is seekin g an artist to collaborate with the project
tearn. including the _Aschitect and Landsca pe _Architect, to desi g n a site-specinc.
environmental artwork for the courtyard of the new C3lifornia Environmental
Protection A gency (Cal/EPA) buildin g . It will be a "hi gh prole" and "publicly
visible .' project, adjacent to City Hail and Cesar Chavez Plaza and a few blocks
from the Stare Capitol (see diagram Al. The courtyard is intended to prom:ate
the imag e of the EPA as a pro ponent of California's natural environment. In :lie
courtyard, visitors will encounter references to Califoraia's . natural features: our- rentiv p lanned are Sequoia trees, zranite rocks, 'water features. and ocher elements indigenous to the State Of California.
eq. se p arating it from Cesar Chavez Plaza. The
The space oiesi an is
scuare foota ge is approximately 26,000 sc. ft.. includin g a 4.500 so. it. fenced
p lay area for a perrnanent Child Care Center (see dia grams B and C). A 45'
hiah g ateway" is planned for the corner entrance of the courtyard as well as
'rich columns to delineate the sp ace. A metal trellis will cover the gateway as
well as a portion of the play area. A seatin g area for a cafe is planned ne-t to :he
Child Care area. Additional fret fr.= seatin g is intended. Some uses for the
area may include speeches, performances and dail y persona! activities. Of i7:ar:ic; ill , - interest is the view from the second n7 001. pre-function space which overlooks the courtyard. With its glass wall, this s pace is anal:lira' vista for the
courtyard (see dia gram D and E).
The majority of the OCCUOEntS. about 2300 people, will be staff of the State of
California EPA °dices; 300 workers will be housed from the Department of
Conservation, and the De p artment of Alcohol and Dru g Pro grams. There is
pecte.d to be approkLmattly 300 to 500 visitors to the building on a daily basis.
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The Art in Public Places (APP) Pro'=r arn of the Sacramento Metropolitan
Arts Commission is a nationally reco gnized "Percent for Art" pro gram. Curren:Iv in the collection are-over 200 works of art with many more in
proaress. An inte gral parr ofmost pubiic and p i-ivate construction since
1977, the APP Prozazn is well respected.
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California . ; niciciarne derives from the discovery of g old in the late 1 :S40's. it 7.i .ze zi. = rns from the State flower,
the p o ppy ; which zow , wild throu ghout the state in the spring.
Stare Seal: Ado p ted in 1349: the Roman g oddess of wisdom, Minerva. has at her feet
bear and cluster of g.t.:a p es representin g wildlife and az:cultural richness. A miner
work3 near the busv Sacramento River, below the SierTa Nevada peaks.
State Flag: The fla a was desi gned by Witham Todd in i846. Todd imitate'', the Lone Star
of Texas combined with the scare animni. the now extinct California jziv bear.
'Scare Tree: The California redwood is the tallest known tree in the worid_ reachin g_ hei a hts
above 360 feet in Humboldt County. Desi gnated the state tree. in 1937. it now only
grows on the Pacific Coast.
Scare Morro: "Eureka" which is a Greek word meaning
"I have found it".

Kric ,.vii as the "River Crtv", Sacramento is renowned for its "Cold Rush" herrta c e, oak-trees, and cultural and
recreational amenities. Three major rivers are within Sacramento County - American. Cosumnes, and SacraThese rivers established Sacramento as a major transportation artery with San Francisco. and contributed.
1
I I to it bein c, the west coast base for the Pon y Ex p ress, tele gra p h. and the Transcontinental Railroad. just as in the
' Ir.a,: a gile:lit:lire contributes 2-7-eativ to the area's economy with tomatoes. rice and almonds bein g the chief crops:
1 ,' .
1 I The climate in Sacramento can avera g e hi gh 90's in summer months and low 50'; in winter months.
1
1 lI Ahnual . events such as the Dixieland Jazz Festival. Winterfest. Children's Festival de la Familia. Rali Fair, Pacific
I !Rim Festiva!, and Thursda y Ni g-41T Marker-place draw hundreds of thousands of visitors For da y tri p s and extended
I I visits.
i 1
I—,
, I i
The Counrv population 1 a p proximately 1.3 million. Its diverse residents include Caucasians (69, Hispanic/
'Latino/Chicano
(11%), . 4Fr:can-American (9%), Asian .-1..rnericari/Pacific islander (3/0. 1, Native Arne.ricani,A.leut
1
, I 1( l'X)). anci other (2%). There are approximately 200 elementary 3 chc6s, 35 jun i or hi a n' schools. 50 hi g h schoOis, 3
.
community colle g es, and 1 state uruversiry.
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Thi PROTEMIN ASENL=7 1P,21/7.:34]
IThe m iss-ion of Cali EPA is to p rotect oublic health,. and the environment of the State of Caiiibrnia.
Cal/ 7: PA will achieve its mission in an ecuitable, efficient and cost erfec:ive rr,nne.r.
'Some of the de partments within Cal/ EPA are: Office of the A2er-C7 _Secret ,
Resources Board,
Deparzme.nt of Pesticide Re g ulation, Department of Toxic Substances Control . Inte grated Waste MEmacze7.,ent Board, Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, and the State Water Resources
Control Board.
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-The selection pane: will consist of Arts professionals, Members of the Project Team, includin g the Architect. the Lanci , cace Architect. a representative liorn Cal-EP.- :City of Sacramento. State of California,
and a re:p resentative ti-om the Art in Public Places Commirree.
The ' selection of an artist will . occur in two phases. In Phase I the canel will review all com p lete and
bie a pp iicatior c . and select three . dnalists. In Phase H. finalists
contraCted and raid u p to
S10,000.00 includin g :ravel exp enses to develop a proposal consistin g of a desi cm narrative. maauette or
drawin g s. budaet, time Line. and letters of reference. The panel will reconvene to review the final proposals and select an artist for the commission.
IPM;11N1"-z

written statement of interest; explain" conceptual approaches to Public art. include
your past ex p erience with public art projects and coliaboration with architects and project :earns.
2ont12. Pro p osal for arn—vork; submit your ideas, drawin g s, visions. or conce p ts for environmental, sites p ecific art work for this particular project. Include the methods, materials and
sub-contractors you would use.
:.:11aSe
A current resume with your name on each pa g e. (3 pa g e maximum)
`.
slide identification sheet indicatin g title of the work. daze, dli-nen q ions, media_ and location.
5. Ten(10) 3 -i :mm slides in 2"X 2" mounts, labeled with the art i st's name, title of the work.
date. orld identification number. P!ace a not on the lower left carrier of each slice to indicate
d i rection. s'ulp m_ii: slides in a clear, plastic slide die She-et. Slides should be of current art work.
6. Include-e'f- ,=,..idressed stamped return envelo p e, for return of materials. No materials
will be returned without adeauate postage.
7. Make ten (10) copies of all Materials submitted (excenc slides): the Arts Commission
*retai n_ one con y of all materials submitted for oiir dies.
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.: 7Le SacTamenco N-fe:rocolican .2.....--..s Commission reser-ies the 7i2lits. at any :in-le :o 5u:clement. amend or other.vise :riceilz," :his
"ED:::::iCr, inc
i :o :-ecuecz additional or supplemental information or pro:.-..osals nom any or all har:icloa:inct. ar7ists. lia addi:::on, :he '..z. ac7ame.nto Nie,-000iitan .a.....75 Commissicn reserves :he ri7...../: 7.0 accept or 72::::::. at an y time Drier :0 the commission1 in.2 of a work,. anv or ail rr000sals or any part :hereof 31.16rnict.2ci in connecTion witii :h i soiicl:acion. to waive any cc cc- or
; :ec .-Lnicaiir:::, and r.o ;-, dvenle i'or new proposals ,.vne7e the acceprance. rejecticn. waiver or adveniehaent would he in the hest .
i ill':::"?.st:-., of the Sacramento Metropolitan. Arts Commission. If, re2a.rdless of the :eascn. the contract for the occunission of the
1 arr.verk is not executed within ninery days of Ehe =livin g. of notitlication :hat an ar7.ist :-as ;-:?een selec:ed. the Sacramento
Nfe7cpciican Arts Coramlssion reerfes the riant to tither terminate the seiection .of the ,r:ists or :0 e:-.7.end the hericd of hesci • •
Lat:on. The Sacramento Me17:coolitan Arts Commission also reserves the ;i2j-ic to ne2.oriate unacceztabie provisions incorToI raced w ithin an otherwise acce ptable proposal. A proposal which is incomplete, unclear, conditional, or which contains ira- g.uiartries of any kind. may be reiec:ed without evaluation.
'
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
:;:rerneeste Motimpeditan

Linda Bloom, Administrator for Art in Public Places, SMAC
Enrique G. Farias, Assistant Secretary for Policy Development Cal! EPA
John Golemon. Ca I ifo rni a Department of General Services
Mia Lehrer, Landscape Planner, Mla Lehrer & Associates
David Martin, Architect, Martin Partners
Theresa Parsley, Administrative Services, Cal/ EPA
Mike Smith, Project Manag
. er, Thomas Development Partners
Jim Thomas, Developer, Thomas Develo pment Partners
Michelle Walker, Executive Director, .SNLA,C
Duane Wray, Project Mana ger, City of Sacramento
Donna Pulverman . Graphic Design

NIT

800 Tenth area Sacramento, California, 95214_ [916]264-5558

Fax- [916]264-5510
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As delineated by the horizontal lines, the Images
and text would be hand carved into the interior faces
of the sculptures.

VIEW OF BEVERLY PEPPER SCULPTURE THROUGH PORTAL

PERSPECTIVE
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•.Curbing to set flush with surface of the
sculpture platform.
6" high curbing on ramp sides

37'
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Marlborough Chelsea
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BEVERLY PEPPER STUDIO
International Public Art Ltd.
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